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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

Nothing is comparable to the preciousness of human blood. In this new era, although there are many modern and advance technology to produce something, but there is no factory that can manufacture blood. Human blood has no substitute. It is only in human beings that human blood is made and circulated. For those who are requiring blood for saving their lives, sharing from other family and fellows is the only means. Requirement of safe blood is increasing and regular voluntary blood donations are vital for blood transfusion services. Blood collection and transfusion are crucial to the functioning of a self-sufficient community based healthcare system in the Malaysia and the world.

Therefore, there are researches who studied about blood donation. It is critical to understand motivators to blood donation. There are many factors that motivate blood donation decision. Identifying distinctive target donor segments is perhaps a challenge, particularly as different donors have different characteristics and their motivations to donate blood would be different. First time donor and repetitive donor have different